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Well 2011 has so far been a year of decisions thanks mostly I believe
to the current economic problems we are all experiencing. But
surely organising a few walks across our countryside through the
year is not really affected by the country’s financial difficulties?
What decisions? Read on and you will discover that together with
Keith and Sally at Footprints of Sussex we have taken up the
challenge (much of which concerns balancing the finances) and
decided to organise this year’s West Sussex Walking Festival ourselves without any financial help from the County as in the past.
We hope and trust that the Festival will attract enough walkers to
prevent us from receiving demanding letters from the bank!!
The other most disappointing decision involved us having to cancel
the annual South Downs Way - In Stages event for this year. With the
event due to begin in April by the middle of March sufficient
numbers had not been achieved and so we reluctantly called off the
walk.
But 2011 hasn’t all been about disappointing or difficult decisions.
Our day trip to the Richmond area earlier in the month was fully
booked several months ago, the proposed Moon Walk venture along
the South Downs in July has also been booked out since April and
the annual Per-Rambulations main event, our exploration of the
1066 Country in East Sussex in September, is also proving popular
judging by the advance bookings.
And it wouldn’t be right unless I commented on the glorious Spring
we have had even though it has confused the birds and plants who
surprised us with early showings and colour in the woods, fields and
downland across Sussex.
The only decision the wonderful weather forced upon us was
whether it was wise to dig out the shorts and Tilley hat in early
April?

Terry (June 2011)
THE PER-RAMBULATIONS YEAR AHEAD - AT A GLANCE
10th to 18th June - Annual South Downs Way walk
17th July - Wrambling in the Weald *
28th August - Brambling Along * (our annual blackberry & sloe forage)
4th September - Downs and Ups *
10th & 11th September - 1066 Country of Castles and a Conqueror **
24th & 25th September - 1066 Country of Castles and a Conqueror **
7th -9th October - West Sussex Walking Festival **

* The Summer ‘Discovering Sussex’ programme details these walks
** Advance booking required
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‘DISCOVERING SUSSEX’
Since the Summer of 2009 Footprints of Sussex and Per-Rambulations have published a
replacement to the now ‘lost’ Exploring West Sussex programme.
The Discovering Sussex six-monthly programme offers a range of walks across Sussex
and in the two years since it began has attracted an average 25 walkers each outing.
We have recently responded to a request to walk in a certain area and want to encourage
you to come up with any ideas or suggestions if there is a particular area you want to explore
and want us to feature it on a future walk. This is a form of audience participation I suppose
you could call it or just you having a say on where we go and the direction the Discovering
Sussex programme takes over the coming months and years.
East Sussex continue to publish their Exploring East Sussex programme and that is available
in hard form or on line on their web site.
The 2011 West Sussex Walking Festival
As mentioned on page one, the WEST SUSSEX WALKING FESTIVAL will go ahead this year despite the
financial restraints placed upon the County Council causing their withdrawal from the event after
eight years.
Per-Rambulations and Footprints of Sussex have decided to take on the full responsibility of the
Festival which will take place over three days between Friday 7th and Sunday 9th October.
The first two days will offer 5 circular walks each day at locations across the County. The walks will
range in distance from 6 to 10 miles and will take place on the South Downs, in the High Weald, along
river valleys and Chichester Harbour.
On Sunday 9th all walks will again be circular
but will start and finish at the HF Walking Holiday country house at Abingworth Hall (pictured
opposite) in Thakeham. Abingworth Hall will
later host an end of Festival celebratory barbecue in the grounds of the House.
The Festival promises to be a real celebration of
the best of West Sussex walking and if we are
blessed with the same weather that greeted us
on each day of last year’s event it will be a
weekend not to miss.
Details of the walks and a booking form can be
downloaded
from
the
web-site
www.sussexwalkingfestival.co.uk.
Booking forms can also be found at some locations across the County or for more information contact
Per-Rambulations or Footprints of Sussex direct.
FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Those of you that have booked onto the Downland Moon Walk scheduled for the 15th July will receive details
of the event about 2 weeks prior to the event. We are all praying that the full moon will show itself and that our
adventure will be blessed with a beautiful warm summer’s night. The plan is to walk a section of the South
Downs Way relying upon the light of the moon whilst gazing down on the world either side of the downland
ridge. So, as far as the weather is concerned, fingers crossed !!
In September over two weekends we will set off across the County to the far eastern end to begin our exploration of the 1066 Country. The walk of about 44 miles will start at Rye and visit Winchelsea, Hastings Country Park, Battle, Herstmonceux and Pevensey during the 4 days. If you are still undecided about joining the walk
you are advised to contact Per-Rambulations to register your interest as soon as possible as the event is fast
booking out.
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SOUTH DOWNS WAY - IN - STAGES
For two years this event was successfully organised by Vivien of Festival Walks before Peter
and myself took it over in 2010 and enjoyed a great walk in good company walking the 105
miles from Winchester to Eastbourne.
And so it was with confidence that we announced the 2011 In Stages event and began to
take bookings and make plans for this year’s walk from Eastbourne to Winchester.
However as many of you now know by the beginning of April the numbers required had not
been achieved and it was with reluctance that we cancelled the event for this year. We have
pondered long and hard as to the reasons for the
low numbers and can only believe it was a combination of the terrible winter we had, when perhaps
no one was exactly thinking about 9 days on the
Downs, and the enforced tightening of the belts
due to the finacial situation we find ourselves in.
Who knows but we are considering offering the
event in 2012 and are considering revising the
timetable, perhaps starting later in May? Anyway if
you were disappointed this year and had your
place cancelled or you think you might want to join
us in 2012 we will be circulating details in September this year.
Royal Parks, Palces and the River

You Choose?

On 15th May with 50 of our friends we travelled to Hampton
Court for a day’s walk in and around Richmond Park.
The 11 mile walk took us through Bushy Park to Teddington Lock.
During our mid-morning break we were treated to a procession of
barges, led by the ‘royal barge’ manned by a splendidly dressed
crew on their annual trip from Hampton Court to the Tower of
London. A dozen other barges and assorted row boats followed
and briefly accompanied us as we continued our own journey
along the Thames Path towards Richmond. After lunch we discovered Richmond Palace and Green before ascending gently into
Richmond Park. Leaving the Park we again found ourselves on the
Thames Path and after crossing Kingston Bridge entered Hampton
Court Park for the final stage of the walk.
A welcome
drink was
taken courtesy
of the Cardinal
Wolsey before
we returned
home.
Everyone
seemed to enjoy this walk
with a difference, so many
miles, or so it
felt away from
the Downs or
the Weald of
Sussex.
This was the second of our ventures ‘Uptown’. We plan to make it
an annual event and have already got some great ideas for 2012.
And no, walking with Per-Rambulations is not an Olympic event
(yet!).

Our recent venture onto Ashdown Forest to walk the
Scots Pine Clumps in early
June came about as a direct
request from someone who
will remain nameless.
But seriously if you have anywhere that you always
wanted to explore but have
not had the chance or you
want to return to an area previously walked to discover
more then why not mention it
to one of us. I am sure we
will do our best to organise
something in a future Discovering Sussex programme.
Equally if you would like us to
explore the possibility of organising a walking event over
2 -4 days one year and you
don’t think we have considered it then please mention it
to us.
We are here to please, and
also like walking new areas
ourselves and if you don’t
ask you don’t get!
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TO THE RIVER
We are not normally in the habit or promoting other author’s books, after all we
have enough trouble trying to get our own books onto the market. But we are about
to make an exception.
In May this year Olivia Laing, the former Deputy Books Editor with the Observer and
a resident of Brighton, launched her new and exciting book entitled To the River.
The book is based upon her journey down the River Ouse, undertaken alone about
3 years ago, using our very own Sussex Ouse Valley Way guidebook as her guide
along this now well-walked 42 mile long distance path from Lower Beeding to
Seaford Bay.
The journey she undertakes is her way of escaping a
series of personal problems she was experiencing prior
to the walk and combines her life-long love of Sussex,
the River Ouse and several literary characters, most
notably Virginia Wolfe.
The journey is broken with several diversions by her into
the
ultimately
tragic world of
Leonard and Virginia Wolfe, who
of course lived
for many years at
Monks House in
Rodmell, directly on the route of the Way.
The June edition of Country Walking Magazine ran an feature and an extract from the
book and also revisited the Sussex Ouse
Valley Way again with a great double page
spread on the journey down the Ouse: a
route that has occupied so much of our
attention since it was launched in 2005.
So thank you Olivia and Country Walking for
reminding us and everyone out there in the
walking world about this great footpath.
We recommend the book, even if you have
never walked the Way, its a fascinating read.
Per-Rambulations
Larkshill,
Cranston Road, East Grinstead,
West Sussex,
RH19 3HL
t:01342-315786. e:larkshill@btinternet.com.
www.per-rambulations.co.uk
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